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During ‘special time’ together watch what your child is doing. This works best when you are 
at the same level as your child – when you are in front of them and they look up they can see 
your face and you can see what is interesting them. Being silent means you are still there and 
interested in your child, but you are waiting silently until your child shows interest in you.

Copy your child’s movements and noises e.g. if they take out toy cups and lay them out, you 
watch first and then add a cup yourself. If they jump and make sounds, do the same. Your 
child will feel like the leader.

When you offer a toy/food (something your child wants) to your child they may show that 
they want it by reaching towards the item. As they reache for or looks at this item move it 
towards your face. Wait for your child to look towards your face (it doesn’t have to be eye 
contact, just looking at your face/head area). Name and give the item when this happens, it 
may seem a while but is probably a few seconds. 

Similarly, pause when singing/doing actions and when your child looks to see why you 
stopped, continue but say go/again/more each time. 

Do this consistently and your child will learn to look for interaction and develop face 
watching. Smile, nod, name the word at just the right moment (it can be anything relevant 
e.g. cup, drinking, falling).

When your child looks away – stop talking.
Silence is important because it gives your child time 
and quiet to concentrate. It also makes clear that 
looking develops interaction, looking away gives 
time to think.
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Remember!
• Let your child choose the toy
• Sit opposite your child. Wait and watch what they are doing.
• Be comfortable with silence. 
• Wait for them to look at you (face watch). Do not ask them to look at you. 
• When they look at you – say a word. When they look away, stop talking.
• This is because children cannot take in what anyone else is saying unless they are also 

looking at them.
• It will become easier to manage when you say a word in response to face watching. Keep 

at it – you will get better!


